
The smart solution for single-sided deafness
Phonak CROS II



Introducing Phonak CROS II

Phonak CROS II is the discreet wireless CROS transmitter 
based on the Venture platform. Featuring the unique 
Phonak Binaural VoiceStream Technology™, it wirelessly 
transmits the sound from the unaidable ear to a Venture 
hearing aid on the better hearing ear. As a result a 
person with single-sided deafness (SSD) can hear speech 
from the side they have not heard from before.

Phonak CROS II is easier to fit, delivers better 
speech understanding and consumes up to 30% 
less battery than the previous Phonak CROS.
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Easy to fit 

We recognize that you may not be performing a CROS fitting weekly.   
But do not worry, the streamlined fitting process of a Phonak CROS II 
system is as easy and intuitive as a binaural fit.

Go to phonakpro.com/cros  
to see how simple it is to fit.

With the Virtual Mirror App you can use an iPad to mirror your client’s 
ear with Phonak CROS II. Virtually change the color according to their 
preference and show them high definition images.   
Download the Phonak Virtual Mirror App for free from the 
App Store.

Show your clients what can’t be seen

Easy to demonstrate

When using iCube II, Phonak CROS II is active during the fitting.  
Your clients  can instantly experience the benefits of the  
CROS solution and provide feedback during the fitting session.

Easy to secure 

The CROS II can be fit in many configurations to meet the needs of your 
client. From the security of a tonehook-earmold combination to the sleek 
yet secure design of the custom CROS Tip, Phonak has the solution.

iCube II fitting device

CROS II Hook for 
CROS II-13 only



More speech understanding 

For the first time ever, people with SSD can 
easily follow conversations even in the most 
challenging situation of all: noisy surroundings.

This is thanks to StereoZoom, the binaural 
beamforming feature that can focus on a single 
voice in a crowd and reduce background noise.   
As a result, the CROS II transmitter streams less 
noise to the hearing aid on the other side, improving 
speech understanding in noisy situations.

Go to phonakpro.com/cros to hear  
the superior performance of CROS II  
in noisy surroundings.

Longer battery life 

CROS II constantly transmits audio signals from the 
unaidable ear to the hearing aid on the better ear. 
Thanks to the Venture chip with more efficient 
wireless processing, your clients will profit from a 
30% longer battery life than the previous 
Phonak CROS.

CROS volume control 

Some clients prefer to be in control and be able to 
separately adjust the volume with the CROS 
transmitter. This is possible both with the on-board 
push button or via an App on your Smartphone.

With the RemoteControl App you can control the 
hearing aid and the CROS volume using your 
Smartphone.
Download the Phonak RemoteControl App 
for free from the App Store or from 
phonakpro.com/rcapp. 



Beige (01)

Chestnut (P4)

Ruby (P9)

Petrol (Q1)

Silver Gray (P6)
Velvet Black (P8)

Champagne (P5)

Graphite Gray (P7)
Sand Beige (P1)

Sandalwood (P3)

Amber Beige (P2)

Combine CROS II with any Phonak Venture hearing 
aid and choose from the same color range as the Venture 
hearing aid family.

One CROS II, many options

The performance of Phonak CROS II in noisy 
environments improves with the performance 
level of the hearing aid it works with. Combine 
with a V70 or a V90 to benefit from the best 
performance possible in noise, thanks to 
StereoZoom. Pe
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CROS II + V90 V70 V50 V30
Automatic 

StereoZoom
Manual 

StereoZoom
Real Ear Sound Omnidirectional

New New

For a list of all shell and faceplate colors for the 
CROS II Custom products, see the CROS II Product 
Information.



We are sensitive to the needs of everyone who 
depends on our knowledge, ideas and care. And by 
creatively challenging the limits of technology, we 
develop innovations that help people hear, understand 
and experience more of life’s rich soundscapes.

Interact freely. Communicate with confidence.  
Live without limit. Life is on.

www.phonakpro.com

Life is on
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